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A spectaliit of a noted Eastern (Unto

givva the following formula as th best
THE

MORNING AST0R1AN

Sttablishet i7

known formula for consumption!
Mix two ounces of glycerine with

A DOLLAR SAVED

; IS A DOLLAR EARNED

W pay Interest twice a year tn our

savings department. You receive a

passbook on which you can deposit
and draw out as is convenient.

eight ounoes of good whiskey and add
one-hal- f omio of Concentrated oil uf
nine. Take a teaspoonfut or a table

Published Dallj Except Monday by

JHK J. S. BELLINGER COMPANY. muKuiful very four hour.
Car should be taken to got th real

Concentrated oil of pine, which comes

only in one-hal- f ounce viols sealed in alii Mlround air-.tlu- screw-to- p caws. Th in
Scandinavian --American

Savings BanK
600 60S Commercial St

gredients' can b procured at any drug
store. The above formula will also cur

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

By nail, psr year...,
By earri. per month.

, WEEKLY ASTORIA.

By Bmfl, pr year, in adTe...i

bad coughs and colds very quickly, '

.: i
There's hardly anything that's tas

it would be a good thing1908-9- . fun than the thing everybody approvesS

your doing.acquire a definite footing in law as i

recognised, port of the State, and to thii

end. a bill creating the Port of Astoria
il.iihH wir U JBIT Unniinii U

DONE BY DEED. 5

G8e When Alfonw visits Mexico, aboutJon, under tbs act of Congress ot March ,

and comprehending all the rights and the only treamir he will take back to
UUUUII

BEMEDT1X9

functions of such an estaomnnieni. Spain will b a few gold bricks.John P. Munsinger to Keystone Tim

(Trt for tk drtl omMoM tr Co.. XV 14 section 10. T. 4would ge carefully drated and rpesented

f.. initiAtive at the next election FAIR EXCHANGE. tX. R. 9 W........... ....... ....$1000
in .lnnA. It could be framed

Brecka Wet to Keystone Timber
the laraest possible scope A New Back for ia Old On Row it isCo., lot 8 sec. 28; SB. H ot SE. 14 CROU?.

Tou want a remedy that will not
only give quick reliof but offoot a
permanent cure. .)

Tou want ft rmdy that will re-

lieve the lunge Mid kep expectora-
tion easy.

Tou want ft remedy that will coun-
teract any tendency toward
monift. i

Tou want remedy tbatii plea
ant and eafe to take. .f

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
meets ail of these requirements, and
for the speedy and permanent cure
of bad oolds stands without a peer.

A Severe Cold Quickly Cured by Cham-berlai- n's

Cough Remedy.
"Last winter I caught a very sever cold

which lingered for wks," say J. rt,

of Bopbyr, Ontario. "My ooua
was very dry and harsh. Th local dealer
raoommended Chsrubcrlatn's Oouf h Bam

dy and guaranteed it, so I gave it a trial.
On mail bottle of It oared ma. 1 bsllev
Chamberlain's Oouga Bmdr t be Us

beat I have ever used."

Don la Astoria.TELEPHONE VaSH Wu

Official pp o Clatsop County and
authority allowed under the law. and.

in fact, could be made to measure with
sec. 29 and W. 12 of fcW, 4 of

sec 33. T.. 4 X,R- - 9 W.j also NE. ftMMtM&

th city of Astoria. ;
4 of XE. 14 of sec 32, T. 4 The backaches at times trtth a dullthe latitude . at present enjoyed by

Portland in this relation. SORE THROAT,
R. 0 W..... ...........4000

sv-- it. in definitely fix our U. 8. to Frank' A. MoMann, SB.MV

atatua in the commerce of the northwest

indescribable feeling, making you weary
and restless; piercing pain shoot across
th region of th kidneys, and again th
loin are so lam to stoop i agony. No

4 of sec 8, T. 8 N.. R. 10 W. 100 THROAT sftilUNCl
and it would lend quality to what of

acres: patent
U. 6. to Geo. W. White, KB.WEATHER. us to rub or apply a plaster to tbs

1 4 of sec IT, T. 5 N., R. 10 W back ia this condition, i You cannot

commercial advantage we may auk in

the future; besides differentiating our

postian with clarity and exactitude,

from that of the metropolis, in all

future action for recognition or for pref

V. S. to Yn. B. Mayre. SE, reach the cause. Exchange th bad back
Price 33 unit 4for a new and stroneer on.of see. 24, T. J K, R. 7 W.j 100

acres; patent

S Western Oregon and Washing-

s' ton Bain; growing colder.

Eastern Oregon and Washing- -

ton, Idaho Rain or now.
Sirs. Nancy Sewell living on Jeffer

erence. Pavid L. Kelly and wife, land in son street, illluboro, Ore- - say:
The idea ia well worth ample thought sec. 17. T. 8 S K. 6 XT. have used Doan's Kidney Pills and think

and wide discussion, and it will do no
Chas. K. Henrv and wife to Alex

very highly of them. My kidney wer
too frequent la action and forced me toharm to project the idea and let it cir

Gilbert, certain property in Clatsop

county. .......1200culate until such time as shall D

arise many times during th night. MyTHE ONE-MA- POWER.
deemed propitious. There is no earthly Aldrick Reinikka and wife to Vic

It is dually Valuable for Children

It Contains no Narcotic and is Safe and Sure

Ask your Druggist for it.

back wis so sore and lam that I could
reason why we should not nave a tan- -

tor Seaborg, lot 22. block 6. Tay not stoop or bend over. I tried lint
srible standine in this connection and lor's 200 ments and plasters, but without anyI there is nothing that will give it so com Alice L. McDonald et al to A. R.

good results. At last Doan's Kidney

One of the strangling and crushing

agencies that cities of the sue of As-

toria nave to Contend against is the

"one-ma-n power, exerted politically,

commercially, or along any given phase
nt .nfinn TTiB man. or the name of a

Cyrus, undivided interest in acres 1111s were brought to my attention .and
in sec 14. T. 8 N..R. 8 W........ 413.25 I procured a box. Ia a short time, th

pletely. Of course, once such a position
is conceded us. it will be imperative for

us ot get in and do something to war-

rant the distinction. W cannot always
PRANK HART, Druggist

A RECORD BREAKER.
a portman, potent enough to stall, baffle perpetuate the farce of being

.. .,,.. -- ii.: . r :

pain left my back and my kidneys
wer restored to their normal and na-

tural condition. I am now well and free
from kidney trouble and do not hes-

itate to recommend Doan's Kidney Pills

without ships; and the establishment of thLast Year's Sales of Hyomei,blind a community m tue iuuuuicm, v

it highest objectives, is a menace little I
sucj, prerogative may inspire some

Guaranteed Core for Catarrh,

larger Than Ever.correlative action afterward, that meansconsidered, but tremendously effective
to other ufferers."

for defeat and disaster. Submission toMmetyng. Plenty mora proof lik till from As
Buch dominance is tantamount to nega

The merits of Hyomei the treatment
SAVING BEAR BABIES. toria people. Call at Chat. Rogers' drug

store and ask what his customer reporttion. at once, pusillanimous, and weak
that cures catarrh without stomach dos

enim? bevod all calculation. ; 1

ing, its popularity and growth, are For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cants.
Foster-MSlbnr- n Co., Buffalo, New York,Sunday's Statistics at the Bronx Zoo,

in New York. sol agents for th United State.unique in the annals of medicine. So

pronounced is the relief and cure fol

, Books and Stationery
Wholesale and Retail.

Magazines, Newspapers, Office Fixtures and Sup--,
plies, Periodicals, Calendars, Charts,

Maps, and Music. . .

Large and Complete Stock of Typewriter
Paper and Ribbons.

Special Subscription Agency for all the
Leading Magazines.

E. A. HIGGIINS CO.,
, H,m ML 8IO J, BOOKS 8TATIONF.UY

Remember th nme Doan's and
vma YORK. Jan. 20. Two births

lowing the use of this treatment that tak no other.
and a death was the Bronx Zoo's Sun it has been publicly recommended by

leading druggists and physician in
day contribution to the city's vital Read the Morning Astorlaa.

Statistics. ,
Two new-- bom grizzly bears nearly every State and town in the

country, with the result that last year's
sales were larger than ever.were found ia the morning in the cage

Special Reduction
occupied by a pair of the big animals The fact that Hyomei is so simple and

The community that does not reserve

to itself the right to collectively assert

ita own programs and acta, and to free-

dom from such handicap, is not worthy

the name of a town or city, since its

motives, efforts and bargains for pro-

gress, are but the motives, efforts and

bargains of its master, whatsoever his

influence, prestige and presumptive right
to away and say.

The trouble 'with such conditions is,

invariably, that the friendly allegiance

of a people once given to some wise

and friendly man or family, is latex

abused and turned to grossly selfish

ends, the man or men honored with such

confidence rarely remaining loyal and

square is their dealings; but gradually,

yet surely, swinging the trust from the
level line of disinterestedness to down

Engineer and Vira as they are known complete, and that it cures by breathing
medicated air and not taking drugs intoby the keepers. . One of them Had been

frozen to death in the night. The other the stomach, no doubt has helped to HI 1 IH n HI

ON ..

Japanese Goods
'

AT

was barely breathing. The keepers and create this wide-sprea- d and rapidly in

Physician Blair of th Zoo, decided that creasing army of friends.
The iwar in which it has been sold bythe survivor was in a bad way and

T. F. Laurin has undoubtedly aidedwould need careful nursing. Grizzlies THAT DINNERborn in captivity are rare and a special greatly its introduction in Astoria. He

is such a firm believer in the power ofeffort was made to save the youngster TABLEWILL HOT BE COMPLETE WITHOUT SOME OF 0UK SELECT

WINES A PARTIAL LIST TO CHOOSE FK0UKeeper Alexander Ferguson took it home Hyomei to cure all catarrhal troubles,

right and supercilious dominance of the that he urges people to use it with the
Yokohama

Bazar
understanding that the cost will be re

and placed it in his wife's care, iw
combination frequent feedings of milk

throucb a dropper to the cub and the
SWE&a WINES

Old Port Tawny, rich, light
- Oolor. '

funded to anyone who is not benefitted

coarsest and most ungrateful kind.

There is nothing invidious in this
conclusion. It is simply a warning note,

sounded for the good of Astoria and all
other towns wherein it may be read. It

by the treatment. Yon do not risk awormth of a kitchen oven are doing

Spai- - --f Sec Dry Fragrant,
vs it

RED WINES
Zlnfandal-Cle- an, light tabl win.
Burgundy Medium bodied, mallow.
Sparkling Burgundy Brilliant, pleas-

ant. ...

cent in testing the healing virtues ofwonders for the ten ounce bear baby
Hvomei, for T. A. Laurin takes all the

AO kinds of Japanese good, includingis an evil that should be known and A WOMAN'S WAY. chances of its giving satisfaction and

Old Slurry Pals, olesa, witty.
Angelica Soft, agreeable, fulL

Muscatel Very fruity, wee.
WHITE WINES ,

Riesling Medium light table wme,

Santera Natural mellow, pronounced
flavor.

China want, basket, silk handkerchiefs.leaves you to be the judge.
bras wares, fans, toys, bamboo fund'

IXDIANAPOIIS, Ia., Jan. 20.-- Mrs Grip Juice, Maraschino chtrrUe, fruit
and Oognae Brandies, and a full
lis of Cordial.

tores, eta, etc. Somt good at hall prion

guarded against all the time, here, and

everywhere, if there is the slightest
manifestation of its becoming operative.

SAFETY OF THE ARMADA.

PIETY SOUP, BISCUITS.Beatrice Thomas Metcalf, who shot at
620 Commercial Btreet

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.-- iA model "poor
Attorney Samuel R. Hamill in Chicago

last week, returned to her sister's borne

in this city yesterday. She says the

shots she fired were not intended to hit
man'a church" with plenty soup bis

SPRING GOODSAll America is alive with quivering
interest in regard to the safety of the cuits, religion and possibly beds, is to

bell branch of the great revival now inAttorney Hamill but to kill herself.

Chateau Yum Full bodied Crsm

o Banternea,
'

;--

r, , PHONE islt PROMPT PEL1VEST .

AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.
yv .'" : 589 Commercial Street;,-'- i,"-V-

treat fleet now en route from the At
progress in 207 Chicago protestant

THE GRIP OF LA GRIPPE.lantic to the Pacific; and the slightest
intimation oJ 'Knger to men or vessels churchea under th auspices of the lay

men's Evangelical Movement , '
ARE HERE

Order your spring ' suit
rouses that iu.vrest to something ab CHICAGO, Jan. 20.-Jr- ippe establish

"The plan for the new church were

annnimflfsl vesterdhv bv Dir. A. Cnormal The word just sent Up from
ed a new mortality record last weeit

Rio Janeiro, that there is a iwell de with 60 deaths reported. The diseaa Dixon, paitor of the Moody Church, now while my line is com-

plete.' Some beautiful effectsis more prevalent in Chicago now than Th pge the establishment of .an

other time in the city' history. t . 11. 1AJtnA

veloped plot to dynamite one or more of

the fine ships, unearthed in Paris and in tans, slates and Londonat any omen door" mircn in wie looging
house district for the purpose of "reachattributed to anarchistic agencies, ia

startling upon tie face of it, and the

country ia slow to credit it; yat, remote

smokes. A perfect fit guar-
anteed and prices withinConvention at Portland

ing" the great army of the unemployed.
The second annual convention of the

reach of all,as the possibility seems there is iusti
Oregon Retail Grocers will be held today TO CURE A COLD IN ONI DAY

fication for the deepest feeling of un
and tomorrow, In the Alisky building, in r1 LAXATTVE BR0MO Quinine Tab

A Chaiice for Qiiic
s' Ws'ars'"sWi a snjr eVp far ssos ssHts te'nattl ts. ''

'':) Th quick-ste- p priest we bar put on winter shoe should quloksa
thels going.1 "f Ms w ntK" wx-

.!! It should also quicken the steps of everyone who cares for a bargain
in Una shoe. ;

'

a'.v,
OUR 8PEC2ALTT LINE of Loggers' shoe guarant laUsfactlon to

th wearef. Noa batter, but a leader of all. i ,

MS Bond St, opp. Fisher Bros, Oo.

S. A. GIMRB

easiness. No man may say where the
let. Druggist irfund money if It fallPortland. A Tery fine and interesting

program has been prepared and an im Carl E. Fransccn,ravening, , maniacal tendencies of the
murderous brood of that cult will find to cure. ; K. W, GROVE'S Ignatura u

portant session will be the result. The
m each box, we.,expression next, and exempt as the

annual address will be delivered by F. J. ASTORIA'S LEADING TAILOR,
United States has been from their

Carney of this city who is president of
170 Eleventh Street. Phone Main S711The kind of justice a man likes to get

is the exact opposite to th kind he'dthe association, and Mayor wase will

deliver an address "The Retail Mer

wretched acts, there is no such thing
m immunity; nor is it at all beyond
the rabid purview of these degenerates

, "Ii it' from Franseen it's right."
III.

If chants Place in Public Affairs." Many
give. ;,,.

1 '
, Don't Take the Risk, rto begin operations nght there

Astorians will be present at the con-

vention, some leaving on the train lastIt is to be hoped the story may prove
a canard: but if it does not, and the When tou hav a bad coueh or cold MeFishSeattle Tlicro Is Only Ottonight. The social features will be a

theatre party tonight and the closingpolice of our great and friendly neigh do not let it drag along until to become

chronic bronchitis or develops into an

attack of pneumonia, but give it the
nilmtAim it deserves and tret rid of it.

bor in the south, can reach the indl
banquet at the Portland hotel tomorrow

vidual scruffs of the perverts set on to
night. "Brcuto Qainim ?? :

That Is :;f"" jiXf--
Take Chamberlain' Cough Remedy and

77 Ninth St,, near Bond

'Fresh and Salted Fish.
Game and Poultry.

you are sure of prompt relief. - From a
mall beirinnlnff the sale and use of this

'It:
preparation has extended to all part of

Groceries, Produce and Frnitthe United tstates and to many toreign
countries. Its many remarkable cures

of fiouehs and colds have won for it this

this horrible .task, their immediate and

unquestioned 'death will add immensely
to the obligation we shall be under for

all time to come.
'

: o

WILE WE ARE PREPARING.

It has been suggested by citizens

of Astoria who is devoted to the
beet interest of the city and under

all circumstances, that while we are pre-

paring our commercial campaign for

USED TUB WORLD OVER TO CUKE A GOLD IH OKS BAY.

COFFEE
Schilling's Best is a busine-

ss-like name; you know
what it means; and it
means what you want

Your grocer returnt ronr money If run don't
like It; we par tiim.

wide renutation and extensive use. Sold
Imported and Domestic

' '
Goods.

P. Bakotitch & Feo,Proprs.
J ' Phone Red 2183

by Frank Hart and leading drugglsti Always remember the full name,

for this signature on every box.Read the Morning Astorian 60 cents

per month. Delivered by carryier.


